UA Council  
November 13, 2012

Exec Update

- Feedback on the Student Center Renovations
  - [Ua.mit.edu/ideas]
  - Open to feedback from students
  - Many ideas and comments
  - Dining and special projects committees are going to look for main ideas in the list then open up suggestion on more targeted concepts

- Exec Meet & Greet
  - 9:00 tomorrow after exec, we are inviting everyone from the UA to the UA offices for mingling
  - You are all invited to come!

- Campus Policies Leaders Program
  - Just launched this program this year to invite freshmen and sophomores to apply
  - Once in the program, they are shaped to become leaders for the future of the UA
  - Looking towards the mentorship project – if you are interested in being a mentor to a freshmen or sophomore in the program, please e-mail Alec Lai

Approval of Minutes

- Minutes from 44UAC 4 were approved to be published online

Approval of Class Council Budgets

- Class of 2013 Budget – Presented by KJ
  - One of the big items in October was the senior cruise
    - Budgeted $17,000 and spent $20,000 but had extra funds to afford it
  - Showing of Skyfall last weekend
  - Remaining budget split amongst pub nights, study breaks, and class gear
    - One study break a month
    - One pub night a month
  - The spreadsheet was sent to Council
  - The budget passes

- Class of 2014 Budget – Presented by Jesse Sharps
  - 8 study breaks are budgeted at $1000 each
  - 2 food truck events during Hell Weeks
  - Celebrate 2014 was the large event at $10,000
  - Iron Man 3 next semester
  - Planned beach event became a laser tag event
  - Track jacket pick ups next week
  - The spreadsheet was sent to Council
  - The budget passes
• Class of 2015 and 2015 budgets will be presented at the next Council meeting

Approval of Working Group on MIT2030 Budget
• Study breaks and focus group request a total of $340
• Expect to have about 30 people at each event
• The budget passes

Meeting adjourned